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I am a previous student of Coventry University, with a 1st Class Honours Degree in Media Production. I 
currently freelance as a media practitioner; with previous experience in journalism writing and interviewing, 
directing and producing commercial film shoots and photography shoots. 
 
Whilst in Secondary School I worked for the student newsletter for 5 years, writing amateur articles of news 
around the school and various trips undertaken by the student year groups. Progressing to University, I 
joined the student media ‘Source Media’ for the University and primarily worked as the production manager 
for the sub-platform ‘Source TV’, who filmed the activities of students around campus. From midway through 
my 1st Year I took over as Station Manager for Source TV, coordinating shoots across a campus of 24,000 
students and directing 60+ students in small groups to provide media publicity for activities undertaken. I also 
assisted with the student radio station during my time there over the 3 years, mainly as an online social 
media publicist to promote when shows were playing and elevate the growth of the platform. I similarly 
worked with Source News, the student newspaper, and helped as an occasional article writer and editor for 
the newspaper. In 2013 I took over as Source Media Manager, where my job was to directly coordinate and 
organize 200 student media members and their activities on campus, being directly responsible for their 
content production and the student media of Coventry University. 
 
Whilst at University I’ve undertaken a variety of enjoyable experiences, from working as press at film festivals 
to travelling abroad and shooting my own film projects. I was part of 6 societies including the Coventry East 
Asian Film Society (CUEAFS), Snow Sports Society, President (and founder, with 2 members on the Under 
25 England Olympic squad) of the Archery Team and President of the Creative Writing Society. I was a 
member of the Societies Committee overseeing the organization and smooth coordination of 2000+ society 
members on campus; helping approve funding bids, new society applications, discuss upcoming events and 
help run campus promotions. I was also a member of the Student Council, working alongside the Executive, 
Sabbatical and Trustee teams to approve motions that would affect the student body, helping improve the 
university experience. I won a ‘Media Student of the year’ award from my 6th form in 2011, I also won a 
CUSU award in 2013 for ‘Outstanding Contribution to Source Media’ and 2014 for ‘Outstanding Contribution 
to CUSU’, alongside a ‘Source TV Station Manager’ award in 2014 for my contributions to Coventry 
University Media. My self funded/produced/directed film The Brother Code won an Art and Design award for 
‘Best Moving Image’ 2014 and was premiered at the Charlie Darwin Film Festival in London 
 
Outside of University, I am a Scout leader and occasional writer for online publications. I am an amateur film 
writer for Easternkicks.com, writing reviews of the latest East Asian films and also working as Press at 
events; having previously interviewed a variety of Directors, Actors and Producers from different countries, 
working at film festivals such as the Berlinale and Udine FEFF. I have interviewed international film directors 
and award winning stars, with my reviews and articles of their World Premiere’s from the Berlin Film Festival, 
Italy and London being featured on sites such as Cinevue and photography/video content shot used upon the 
UK releases of the DVDs. I currently run the social media coordination, website maintenance and am a 
contributing writer for the UK’s biggest Asian Film website; whilst also helping as the Media Manager for the 
East Winds Film Festival where I edit and produce cinema trailers for screening. 
 
Alongside all of this, I work freelance as a photographer across the UK shooting for music artists at 
Birmingham Venues and the London 02, I also shoot a lot of sports and lifestyle pieces with work in the UK 
Wrestling scene and Youth Charities. My photography has also been used for the 2013 Miss Warwickshire 
and Miss West Midlands beauty pageants; and I have experience working as a Producer on large film 
projects (having directed and funded my own award-winning films) both in the UK and internationally, and 
have worked as a transcriber/translator on a Hollywood documentary.  
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I have worked for The Scout Association copious times since 2010 as both a photographer and videographer, 
with my content being featured in their national magazine, social media, website and youtube channel, even 
being used for online promotion and national publicity at their yearly AGM and regional events. I have worked 
at several large Jamboree camps such as Norjam, KiJ and Charnwood on both the photography and video 
teams, with a lot of live experience in both content production and rapid high-quality editing, and pre/post 
preparation of the content. 
 
I work every week as a volunteer for 54 young children, helping teach them life skills and outdoor activities 
such as safety in Axe work, Fire Lighting, Climbing and Archery (I am a GNAS qualified instructor). I have 
been a member of the UK Scout Association since birth and have achieved both my Leader Qualified ‘Wood 
Beads’ through this, a ‘Nights Away’ permit to take young children camping and my First Aid qualification 
(also CRB checked). This has been the biggest impact on my own life and beneficial towards my character, 
and I wouldn’t be the person who I am today without joining the Scouts. I am currently working towards my 
Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award. Similar to this, I spend time providing volunteer media publicity for the UK 
Scout Association at national events and large camps across the UK. I am also part of the BBC Production 
Talent Pool 2014/15 (100 finalists of 4000 applicants), and have completed extensive formal BBC training 
courses in both Health & Safety and Production Management. 
 
More of my content; both video, photography and journalism, is viewable at my portfolio website 
www.andrewdaley.com 

 
 


